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United ·States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE. SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

In reply refer.to:
ER-73/868
.

Dear Mr. Muller:
Thank you for
copies of the
June 1973, on
Nuclear Power

your letter of June 26 ;' 19 7 3, transmitting
Atomic Energy· Commission's draft sta·tement,
environmental considerations for.Dresqen
Station Units 2 and 3, Grundy County, Illinois.

·summary and· ·conclusions
We suggest that the area of land purchased for the operation
of Dresden 1 be i.ndicated on page i in addition to the
approximately 1,573 acres purch~sed for the operation of
Units 2 and 3. W~ also suggest that the.~rea involved in the·.
approxi~ately four miles.of new transmission line right-ofway be identified.
Accordipg·to C6ndition ~.Jto the operating license, Units 2
and 3 will be allowed· to-operate on a orice-through condenser
cooling basis in, "unusu~l circumstances." We suggest that
"µnusual c.ircumst;ances" be def~ned to the extent possible.·
Th.e potential adverse· impacts relating -to these excepti::.~ns
should be described i~ the appropriate sections of the
statement. .
Conditi6~ e~ to th~ operating.license requires the applicant
to implement Environmental Technical Specifications that are
acceptable to' the AEC staff.
I~entification .and i~plemen
tation of these prog~ams is needed, however~ we·do not
believe i t is pro~er to defer detailed discussions· of major
programs f o~ environmental protection to the Envirorimental
Te6hnical... Specifieatiori.phase
of AEC licensing
procedure~
-·
..·.
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Most programs identified in this paragraph could significantly
affect environmental quality and must be described in the
environmental statement. ·
Histo·rical Significance
Since the. powerplant is constructed, ·many ~.ffects on cultural
(historic, archeological; archite9tural) resources have
already bee'n experienced. ·We regret that a direct examination
of the plant site and vicinity ~as not ·performed by trained
profes.sionals prior to construction to quantify the impacts
on cultural· resources.
We request that particular c_aution be taken during plant
operation to insure the integrity of the l,513-a6re Goose
Lake Prairie Nature Preserve owned by the State of Illinois.
This tract is less than one. mile southwest of the Dresden
Nuelear Power Station and was recommended as a potential
rtatµral lan~mark in the National Park Service's ''Island Wetlands" theme study.
It has sinc:e been evaluated but not recommended due to the presence of certain unnatural.conditions.
The.evaluator. does however, state, "it is ·hoped that management over th~ riext 4~5 years will upgrade at.lea~t Borne ~ites
to a more original and natural condition, and at that time
the area should be reevaluated for this (Natural Landmark)
designation." A study of the Central Lowia,nds Natural Region
is scheduled. to begin in FY 19.7 4. ·The Goose Lake Prairie
Nature Preserve will.be rec6nsidered in this study.

The statement is made on page 2-13 that faults and .s~ismic
conditions in general are not considered to be of major
importa:ace to the environmental effects of nuclear powerplants.
We emphatically do not agree. The careful ~ssessment of
geologic site characteristics and the proper. design of critical
· structures to acc.ommodate these characteristics and assure
siructural integrity is essential t6 preventing or mitigating
the consequences of potential accidents, including th~ clas~ 9
accident, which could result in the release of r~dibactive
materials to the environment . . Therefore, we strongly
recommend that the environmental statement present a more
,comprehensive summary of the regional and local site geology,
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and specify how the geologic and seismologic anafyses have
been taken into account.. In this respect;· we no.te that the
AEC _has published ''Seismic and G~ologic Siting Crit~ria. for
Nuclear Power.Plants ·(~roposed Appendix A, 10 CFR 100,
Federal Register, November. ·25, 1971). which prescribes the
nature of required investigations. The impact stat~ment
should clearly specify whether-these criteria have been
·applied to ·the tiresden. si~e~·~
11

The necessity for careful geologic,· investigations, and engineering design and cc.mstruc.t'ion tq· accomm.odate ·the·. natur.al .
chara6teristics i~ illustrat~~~y·prdblems that have been~
experienced with the ~ooling ~ak~~· including the failure of
a 50.:..foot section of the-. cooling 1~ke .dike on October 13; 19 7 2,
that resulted in a .·total loss Qf the impounded water.
.
Although the··soil ~onditions W~re ·tak~n into accouht in the
repair of the dike~ we note that the.dike was not analyzed·
·for the e{fect·of a seismic .event. The draft statement
·
indicates on page 5-4· that 11 it. ''is'-·. felt an'''acceleration · ·
factor of O. l ·to 0 .il5g wo.uld not j.mperil·. the.integrity of·
:the cooling lake. 11 • · !n. our view, SJJ~h an· assertion requires
additional expla~ati6ri ·and justfficatiqn. ·
·
~
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.An analysis s.hould be ..pre~ented :to shqw what' consequences a
postulated massive dike failure would .have on the ·reactors·
·or on th~j.!'...ope:bations if it occurred after the· lake. beco.mes
._an ·integraY~art of the cooling sy~~em. It:~as·not been~ade
clear whether dike failure could result in loss of· coolant to
_-, tfl.e·~reactor~ ;-1' 'and how serious t1'e · consequences ·of such an
accident would be.. We belie·ve ·the• do~ument :·sho.uld be· amended .
ci.ccordingly ..
!:h ·analyzing· possible. causes of· dike· ·failures,. internal causes
resulting·in overflo~ of the cooling lake appear to have.been
fully considered on pages 7...:9 through ·7-11. . We recommend that
:the statement· include an evaluation of the possible impacts that
flooding of the Kank~kee ~iver may have on.the integrity·6f
the ngrth dik~. This s·eems . ad,yisable and appropriate since
. parts?' of the cooling lake. occupy the former flo·opplain of .the
river, and.the top of the t1'i.J<e is within 22 feet of the average
river ·1evel. at its eas.tern end~ We ·ar-e concerned that there may ·
be increased backwater or.flooding for a given river·flow
now, which did not exist under pre-construction conditions, ·
due to the encroachment.of the dikes on the· floodplain. The
_applicant could deter~ine this by cqmparing before-and-after
flood profiles through· this region and in the upstream· reach
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of the river. It may well be tha1;: the 'railroad etnba:rikment
also encroaches on th~ left flood~lain~· :.•
The Atomic -Energy .Commissibn recqgnizes that the. possible.
environmental effects r.elat.ed to' the abandoned ,coal mine .·
beneath. the coolirig lake have. not ~een iully'co~sidered and,
as a con<;lition.t~ the·issura:nce·of the ~perat{ng license has
required the applicant ~d make·additiorial c9re borings.· We
recommend that an analysis be' made 9f the effects of the.mine
on the structural integrity of the dikes, and aiso any
potential pollutional effects on groun~ wa1;:er ~r stirface
w~ter on or off the site·as a rei~lt of impoundlng_~ater
above the.mine.
· E9ology
As indicated on· page 2-8, the. State· of Illino.i~ - has· reclassified the Illinois, Des Plaines, and Kankakee Rivers as "Public
an<;l Food . Processing. Water Supplies." T:pis reclassific«ition
is ·expected to. provide the impetus for cleani;ng up the wa1;:er ..
cources and reclamation of the .. rivers and their? resources:
. Based on the. State's plan .to ,;improve the quality of -these
:waters, we believe that this ~ection should describe the :
anticipated. impac.t that th~- plant will h?ve on ··the improved
water. quality .and the associated .fish and. wildlife of the· ~r·ea:.
The relative number.s of coliform. bacteria ·and fecal coliform
·
·incorrect. The total coliform baciteria .should exceed that
of fecal coliform bacteria.·
b~cteria given: on page 2-28 for the years 195&-1971 are

The sixth paragraph.on"page 2-33·shquld be expanded to iri-:
dicate the relative quality of the "inputs" to the Dre.sde:ri
Pool. Based on temperature d~ta given on page 3-21 wh~n all
units are operating, most of the organisms'identified:may be.
eliminated 'from c_ooling po11d during subE;tantial periods of.
the year.
'
River Discharge
We share the .concern express~d by the AEC· staff .on page 3-26that the- thermal plume may seriously restrict free fish passage
in the: river~ We are also concerne~ wit~ the performance o~ the.
spray canal cooling system and believe that careful monitoring
of this ~ystem and of the heate<;l water discharged to the river
should be mandatory.
.
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Solid Radioactive Wastes
The solid wastes that result from operations of Units. 2 ·and 3
are discussed briefly on pages -3~37 and 3~41~
The wastes ~re.
described in v~ry ge~eral ~erms as being ·evaporator-bottoms,
spent resins, f~lter sludge, filters, ~iscellaneous paper,
rags, and contaminated clothing; Estimat~s are given·that
about 2,000 55-gallon drums of solid radioactive waste will
be shipped offsite annually to.a burial site at Sheffield,
Illinois. . The draft statement contains· an· inconsistency . in
the estim~ted radioactivity of this waste,· the figure peing
given both as 4~800 and 5,700 curies 6f activity·on pages
· 3~37 and 3~41 respectively.
·
We believe that the o~fsite disposal of the ope~ational solid
radioactive wastes from the Dr~sden Nu6lear Power· Station
constitutes.an· important· long-term enviroiunent'~l impact, ·and
the AEC must satisfactorily solve the problem of these .
pr,oliferating ·operational wastes from all nuclear plants
before they; present .a major problem.
Therefore, we strongly
.recommend. that· the· environment.al -statements for all reactors,.
includin~ Dresden Units ·2 ·and 3, should specify the.kinds of
radionu6lides their physical states, a~d their concentratiohs
in the· was.tes ;·.and the esti)'Ilated .. total .. volume of wastes ·for
the expected _operating life. of the reac-tor.
Additionally, if·
~n environmental impact statement has not been prepared for ·
the proposed burial or disposal. site, 9r if s~ch a statement
does not fully consider wastes. of the nature and quantity of .
. those generated at the n·X:i~sden station' then we believe it is
incumbent on the AEC to include~an evaluation of th~ disposal
site in this. pI?ese.nt .env·ironmental statement.
We bell.eve such
an evaluation·sh6uld discuss the".Feder~l and· state liceniing
provision~~ 6riteria~ and· responsibilities fo~ the site in. ·
connection with: ,(1) determiriatl.on: of. the hyqrogeol9gic,.
·
suitability cif t~e site to is6late th~ ~astes of th~ Dresden
station and any other:wastes accurriulatirig or, expected to
~ccumulate at the 'site fro~ the bio~p~~~e i6r specific periods·
of time; (2) current.and con~inuing su~veillance and mohitoring of the .site~ and~(3) any remedial or r~~~latory action~
that might' be -necessary throughout a specific period of time
in. whi6h all the wastes will' be hazardous.
. .
In connection with the·~bove,. we note that "radioactive wastes
other than high~level~~·which apparently include reactive operational solid wastes, have been discussed on pages G~2 through

.
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G-1 of the AEC. document "E:hvironmen~al Survey of the Nuclear
Fuel Cycle .. '' - We .do not cbnsider the ~eneralized descriptions
in.that document.of the ·management and-disposal of these·
wastes as being adequate to 6bver the c~ncerns expressed above
because the descriptions on pages·G~2 through G-9.and G-12through G-14 are not' spec1:fic to a particular·site or to the
particular wastes being~disposed there.
Similarly, the
envirorimental considerations on pages G.;.16 through G-21.are
not specifib to a particular site~or to particular wastes.
Chemical and )3iocide Effluents
In view of the recognized: detrimental environmental impacts
of chlorin.~ on the aquai;ic environments, the use of this
element. should be minimized_.· We suggest that considerable
care be given to reducing the use ·of chlorine and specifically
chlorine concentrations in the -plant effluent.
Ecological Effects
This section should indicate that l,~73 acre~ of agricultural.
land which previously supported wildlife has been converted
to ari industbial use and that the wildlife associated with
this habitat has been lost.
Impacts. on. Water Use
Based on in'formation availiible to ·us.,. there is a great
probability that substantial·amoun,ts of chloramines will be
discharged -to receiving waters.: The cumulative effect of
-chlorainines from th.e cooling pond of· Dresden Uni ts 2 and· 3,
the discharge from Unit l,· and·effluen~ from Collins Electrical
Gen~rating Station may indiviciually.or in.combination cause
seve:re ·damage to present or future fish and wildlife·resources.
Therefore, we·suggest that the cumµlative'effects fbom all.
sources that wo~ld interact .~ith those from this plant should
be discussed in this section.
We believe that this section should also acknowledge the. impli~
cation of the -Federal Water-Pollution Control Act-as amended
in 1972.· As ·stated in the Act."it is the- nat~onal goal to.
eliminate the disch!1rge of pollutants into navigable waters
by 1985."
The references on pages 5~8 and 5-3-7 to· tables 2.8 and 2.5,
respectivel~, should apparently be chan~ed to tables 2.3 and .2.6.
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Nonrad:iologiq.;;_:i' Effects ·o':r'i' t8olo'gicaT "Systems
Entrairun~nt.of aquatic'organisms into the cooling water system

is discussed on page 5-21. The magnitud~ of these effects
which occur during. low or .cr.i tical summer flow periods should
be mention~d since these·period~ often coincide with peak
.llletabolic·activ~ty 'for most aquatic organisms.
Removal of
biomass. from the+)system quring criticc;tl ehvirorimental periods
could control the- magnitude
downst.ream fish resources or
subject these.populations to unacceptable. f?tresses.

of

·cooling La;ke. and. Spray_. Canal Effects
It is indicated.: o:p page· ·5~33. 'that the problem of disposal of
the dredged material frott thelccioling lake and ~pray canal
has not· been c6nsid~r~6·b§ ~he applicant. According to
condition d ._, the appliQant .is required to :implement Environ.ment,al Technical Specifications including a program for
disposal of dredgings.
·
·
Since.this activity could hava a maj6r e~vironmental impact,
we recommend that an estimate of dredging requirements and
probabl.e disposal methods be· included in. the fin.al environmental statement.
The warm water of the 1,275 acre cooling lake built for the
clos~d-cycle ~ooling syste~ scheduled for use after.February
. 1974, is.a pbtential res6urce.the beneficial uses pf which
should be. considered. We reco~end.that the applicant be.
encouraged.to consider possible uses of the water for such
things as aquaculture, which·might have the added benefit ·of
helping to maintain.the lake free·of "nuisance growths of
. a~uatic organisms~ Relative to costs of plant construction
and operation, any short-term monetary benefits from u~ing
the thermal effluents are iikely to be. insignificant, but
long-term benefits may·include: (1) increased knowledge
gained from 'experimentation with use of thermal effluents by
local educational or other institutions; .(2} signifidant
benefits to the small segment of the coriununity,involved in.
use of the water.
·
The importance of proper care in the use of algicides is
discussed on page 5-33: The Department of the Interior's
1967 publicati6n entitled ''Biological Associated Problems in
Freshwater Envirorunents" is referred to as discussing methods
for the physical removal of aquatic weeds and the use of
microstrainers for algae. However, the particular methods
which·will be~used to control growths of nuisance aquatic

. ,,
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organisms and~procedures for th~ir disposal are not described
in the statement .. The methods that will be used and the
associated environmental impacts of t'he · selected control
pr.ogram should be identifieq ·in. this' sect:j.oh.
We·suggest.that this section be· expanded to·include .important
dissolv.ed•;ga.ses in addition .to effects on dissolved oxygen. ·
For· example, supersaturatio·n· of nitrogen gas in water has ·
produced fish· kills at . s·everal steam:...electric powerplants.
The potential.,.Jor the dispersal of viable fecaJ._. organisms i.n
aero~ols as··a result of the.spray system is recognized ·On·page·
5-34-. It is also 'indicated that.if bacterial counts in the
spray canals exceed state standar<;J.s, the applicant will take
appropriate action. We·suggest that measures which wquld control
this problem should be identified and the potential impacts
resulting from implementatibn of these cbntrols on fish and
wildlife·resources should be described.
Transmission Line Effects
The fourth paragraph ori page: 5-35.should be updated by deleting
tne indication that the Bure.au of Sport Fisheries ·and Wildlife
ha~ a~proved.for certain applications the use of 2,4,5-t .. This
Department's approval for the use of this her'l;:>icide was wi t.hdrawn in 1970.· The Department of the Interior has prohibited·
the use of 2;4,5-T on lands under its. control and has also
prohibited its :use in any program it. funds since· 1970. ·.
Although the economical cost is sometimes more .for hand or
mechanical clearing j'Ilethods, the ·cost to tf).e environment· is
usually must .less. Therefore; we suggest that the appli9ant
seriously consider mechanical cleafing methods which· would·
eliminate. or reduce the need. for herbicides ..
Ch~:rriic~T

DisGhar·ge. Effe·cts

We suggest that this section identify and describe the impact
of heavy. metals which will be discharge by ,the. plant .•
Nonradiological Studies
T_he sampling program should be reviewed periodically to.c~de..:
termine if. sampling -.equ1pmen.t and techniques will result in · ·
·the colle.ction of adeqµate and quanti tativ~ data -espe.cially ·
as related to impingem~nt of fish.
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ErivironmentaT 'Effects: 'of Accl."de·nts
This section contains.an a~equat~ evaluation of impacts
resulting from plant acciden~s through- cla_ss 8 for airborne
emissions. However·,· the ~nvironmental -effects- of releases
to water is lackirig~· . Many of the postulated accidents -listed·.
in tables 7. Land . . 7. 2; co·uld resul "t .in. reltiases- .to the Kankakee
·and Illinois Rivers and -sh6ul6:be ev~luated.
·
,

.

.

We·~l~o think t~ai clas~

·s accidents resulting 'in both air

and ~ater release~ should be described and the impacts· on
human life and t;tie ·rema_ining environme·Jjt discusseo .as long
as there is any possibil:j_ ty of occurr,en_9e ~ · The consequences
of an accident of th~s $everity qould h~ve far r~~ching~ eff~cts
and coiild per~ist fbr 6enturies. The AEC recognition of ~he .. ·
~~ve~e 6onsequences of-such an accident is indicated in
tJ_SAEC Regulatory-Guide 4.2.
Alternative Energy Sources
·

The basic:, . -ass.1:;1:111-ritions necessary to;1,detei-;imine the amount of
,air po:)..J;u;t_ants' w--il}~h would be emitt~d by a comparable sized
fossi1.:...·:eu~le,d poW.er:plant are not given in the- text.
We think
t_hat .rtl)ese' 9-ate::whi,c11 would allow· the reviewer. to.}confirm
· the t:i.ppropriateness;J::>.f such assumptions, should be given iri
the e·n:vironmen:tal
s:ta'tement.
. .
..
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hop.e,~~t,:tiese commen_ts

•

We·
.will be he·lpful . to you in the
prepar~ti.~~ ·of the.:.final environmental statement .
............ ••
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Deputy Assistant

Mr.· Daniel R. Muller
Assistant Director for·
Environmental- Projects
Directorate of-Licensirig
Atomic Energy Commission
Washington, D. C. 20545
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